
Christmas Cookies: The 20 Best Loved
Favorites Assortment

It's that time of the year again when the aroma of freshly baked cookies fills the
air, and families gather around the table to enjoy the festive season. Christmas
cookies are an integral part of the holiday tradition, and there's nothing quite like
indulging in a delicious assortment of sweet treats. In this article, we present to
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you the 20 best-loved Christmas cookie recipes that will surely excite your taste
buds and bring joy to your heart. So get your oven ready and let's dive into the
magical world of Christmas cookies!

1. Gingerbread Cookies

Gingerbread cookies are a classic Christmas delight loved by children and adults
alike. The warm spices combined with the sweet taste make them a favorite treat
during the festive season. Whether you prefer gingerbread men, houses, or
festive shapes, these cookies are sure to bring a smile to everyone's face.
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2. Sugar Cookies

Sugar cookies are a timeless classic that can be decorated in endless creative
ways. From Christmas trees to snowflakes and reindeer, the possibilities are
endless. These cookies are loved for their crispy edges, tender centers, and the
joy they bring when shared with loved ones.

3. Peppermint Chocolate Chip Cookies
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The combination of chocolaty goodness and refreshing peppermint is simply
irresistible. These cookies are perfect for those who crave a little indulgence
during the holiday season. The vibrant red and white colors make them visually
appealing and a great addition to any Christmas dessert table.

4. Snickerdoodles

Snickerdoodles are a beloved cookie choice that brings back nostalgic memories.
Coated in cinnamon sugar, these soft and chewy treats are heavenly. Their
simple yet delightful flavor adds a touch of warmth and comfort to any holiday
gathering.

5. Chocolate Crinkle Cookies

These cookies are like little bites of fudgy brownies. The cracked powdered sugar
coating gives them a beautiful appearance, making them a delightful addition to
any Christmas cookie platter. The rich chocolate flavor will satisfy anyone's
cravings for something sweet and chocolaty.

6. Shortbread Cookies

Buttery, melt-in-your-mouth shortbread cookies are a Christmas classic that can
never go wrong. They are simple, delicate, and perfect for enjoying with a cup of
hot cocoa or a warm glass of milk. The versatility of these cookies allows you to
add various ingredients like chocolate chips, candied fruits, or nuts to enhance
the flavor.

7. Linzer Cookies

Linzer cookies are not only delicious but also visually stunning. These jam-filled
cookies, shaped with a small cutout in the center, create a beautiful peek-a-boo
effect. The tender almond-flavored dough paired with a layer of sweet jam makes
them a delightful addition to any holiday cookie collection.



8. Peanut Butter Blossoms

Peanut butter lovers rejoice! Peanut butter blossoms are a crowd-pleasing
favorite that combines the creaminess of peanut butter with the richness of a
chocolate kiss. These cookies are loved for their irresistible combination and the
iconic crisscross pattern on top that adds a decorative touch.

9. Oatmeal Raisin Cookies

For those looking for a healthier twist on their Christmas cookies, oatmeal raisin
cookies are the perfect choice. Packed with oats and juicy raisins, these cookies
provide a delightful chewy texture and a burst of sweetness in every bite. They
are a wholesome option that doesn't compromise on flavor.

10. Almond Crescent Cookies

Almond crescent cookies, also known as "Kipferl," are delicate buttery cookies
that melt in your mouth. Their unique crescent shape and aromatic almond flavor
make them a festive delight. These cookies have been enjoyed for centuries and
continue to be a treasured treat during the holiday season.

11. Red Velvet Crinkle Cookies

Red velvet crinkle cookies are a vibrant and eye-catching addition to any
Christmas cookie platter. Their deep red color and powdered sugar coating make
them an instant crowd pleaser. The combination of rich cocoa and a hint of
tanginess elevates these cookies to a whole new level.

12. Coconut Macaroons

These bite-sized delights are for all the coconut lovers out there. Coconut
macaroons are wonderfully chewy with a crispy exterior. Their sweet coconut



flavor transports you to a tropical paradise, making them an ideal cookie choice to
brighten up your holiday season.

13. Cranberry White Chocolate Cookies

The combination of tart cranberries and creamy white chocolate is a match made
in heaven. These cookies are vibrant, tangy, and sweet, offering a burst of flavors
in every bite. The festive red and white colors also make them visually appealing,
adding a pop of holiday cheer to your dessert table.

14. Pecan Thumbprint Cookies

These buttery cookies filled with a dollop of jam are guaranteed to impress.
Pecan thumbprint cookies offer a delightful blend of textures with a crunchy nutty
exterior and a tender jam-filled center. They are elegant, delicious, and perfect for
creating lasting memories during the holiday season.

15. Chocolate Chip Cookies

No cookie assortment is complete without the timeless classic, chocolate chip
cookies. Their comforting aroma and irresistible gooeyness have made them a
staple on every cookie platter. Whether enjoyed warm with a glass of milk or
crumbled on top of ice cream, chocolate chip cookies are a crowd favorite all year
round.

16. Peanut Butter Cookies

Peanut butter cookies are a must-have for every peanut butter enthusiast. With
their signature crisscross pattern and rich nutty flavor, these cookies are sure to
satisfy any craving. They are quick, easy to make, and a delightful addition to
your Christmas cookie collection.

17. Raspberry Thumbprint Cookies



Raspberry thumbprint cookies offer a burst of fruity goodness in every bite. The
buttery cookie base filled with a sweet raspberry jam creates a perfect harmony
of flavors. These cookies are not only delicious but also visually appealing,
making them an excellent choice for your holiday dessert table.

18. Caramel Pecan Cookies

Indulge in the rich flavors of caramel and pecans with these mouthwatering
cookies. The combination of buttery caramel, toasty pecans, and a hint of sea salt
creates a delightful balance of sweet and savory. These cookies are perfect for
those craving a touch of sophistication in their holiday treats.

19. Molasses Cookies

Molasses cookies are a classic choice that brings warmth and nostalgia to every
bite. The rich molasses flavor combined with spices like cinnamon, ginger, and
cloves creates a comforting aroma that fills your home during the holiday season.
These chewy cookies are a crowd favorite and perfect for pairing with a cup of
hot tea or coffee.

20. Lemon Snowball Cookies

Add a burst of citrusy freshness to your Christmas cookie assortment with lemon
snowball cookies. These buttery delights are coated in powdered sugar,
resembling snowballs. The zesty lemon flavor adds a refreshing twist to the
typical holiday flavors, making them a unique and delightful addition to your
cookies collection.

Christmas cookies have the power to bring joy, warmth, and nostalgia to the
holiday season. Whether it's the classic gingerbread cookies, the timeless sugar
cookies, or the indulgent flavors of chocolate and peppermint, these 20 best-
loved favorites offer something for everyone. So gather your ingredients, preheat



your oven, and start baking your way into the hearts and taste buds of your loved
ones. Merry Christmas!
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Christmas cookies bring the magic to the season. Their decorative and sparkling
appearance entice us, making them one of our favorite comfort foods. They make
extraordinary Christmas gifts from the heart, packaged in decorative boxes or
glass jars tied with a beautiful ribbon. You will find your desired selection in this
cookie cookbook collection of sugar, short breads, peppermint meringues,
gingerbread, peanut butter, coconut macaroons,snicker doodles, oatmeal,
thumbprint, and gingersnap cookies. For chocolate lovers it includes chocolate
chip, mint, and brownie cookies. Other varieties consist of cheesecake, butter,
spritz, cinnamon, icebox, macadamia nut, and snowball cookies. These are
simple, unique, classic old fashioned cookie recipes, additional ingredients may
be added per personal preference. These include holiday favorites, sugar,
gingerbread men, holiday spritz cookies, and snowball cookies. The recipes are
designed for family servings, so that you may adjust ingredients for party size
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servings. Delight your family and friends with a batch of homemade cookies and
make their Christmas a joyous one.
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